
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI 

GUIDELINES FOR MULTI-DISCIPLINARY PROJECT WORK 2022-23 

 
DEAR STUDENTS, 
 
Please follow the guidelines enlisted below for the project work. At the same time use your imagination, 
read, explore and think ‘out of the box’ to make 
your project unique and meaningful. 
 
1. It must have a cover page. The title of your project should be written on the top in large font. Write 
“MULTI‐DISCIPLINARY PROJECT” above the title. You may use sketches, photographs, cartoons etc. to 
make the cover page attractive. Do remember to mention your name, class and section. 
 
2. The pages should be in coloured A4 size cartridge sheets only.  Use different colours for each subject. 
COLOUR CODE FOR SUBJECTS: 

  
 

3. Page 1 – should be titled “Contents” or “Index”, which would contain the page‐wise breakup of the 
content of the project in the following pattern: 

 
 

S.NO 
 

SUBJECT 
 

PAGE NO. 
1. INTRODUCTION PAGE: 2 

2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT PAGE: 3 

3. ENGLISH PAGE: …... TO …… 
 

4. Page 2‐ Write an introduction of your project in 100‐150 words. The introduction should 
present a complete picture of your project to make it evident for anyone to have an overall idea 
of the project. The language used in the abstract should be very simple. 
 
5. Page 3‐ This page should be titled “Acknowledgment”, to express your gratitude for the help and co‐
operation given to you by any individual or organization. Remember that, you should record your thanks 
/Gratefulness to all those who have helped you or encouraged you, it does not matter how small the 
help may be or who the person may be. For e.g., you could thank your teacher, mum, dad, sibling, a 
librarian, a neighbour etc. This write up should preferably be of 100‐150 words. 

 

 
The last page will contain a “Bibliography” or “Sources” from where you have gathered information for 
your project. The sources can be books, websites, TV channels, Radio channels, newspapers, museums, 
libraries, people you have contacted or any other source of information. 

 

 

 

ENGLISH HINDI SANSKRIT MATHEMATICS SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES 

YELLOW BLUE SKY BLUE GREEN ORANGE PINK 



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Write the works of your family members.

2. Write about the good things you find in nuclear families and joint families as well.

3. Write about a family celebration you attended.

TERM - I

1. Why family play important role in a social development.

2. Define nuclear family and joint family.

3. How family affect on human devleopment.

TERM - I

3. Observe  your House and find out in how many square feet your house is build.

2. Take five boxes of different shapes form your kitchen and find their surface area and       
volume

1. Note the height and weight of your family members

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term - I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - I MEMBERS : 1. AARYA. P 

1. आपके प रवार के बारे म ल खए|

2. प रवार का चाट बनाई ये |

1. Prepare your family Tree with photos.

2. Write an essay on, 'My Family'.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - I)                                                               

मेरा प रवार (MY FAMILY)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Write two poems on the topic, 'MY FAMILY'

1. स ब ध  को (relation) को सं कृत म लख |

3. प रवार पर आधा रत तीन गीत ल खए |

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

2. माता के वषय म सं कृत लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजये | (कम से कम 5)

3. "प रवार" इस अकारा त-पुि लंग तथा पत ृइस ऋकारा त-श द के श द प ल खए |

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

7. NAKSHATRA. P 

8. NIDHI . K 

2. ANANYA JADHAV

3. ARUSHI .K 

4. KARTIKI . D

5. LAXMI . T 

6. MAITHILEE . K 



SUBJECT

Note:

3. How the distance between Moon and Earth measures and also find the correct distance between 
Moon and the Earth.

2.  भारतीय थम उप ह "आयभट" िजस महान यि त के नाम से दया गया है उनके बारे म लख | (सं कृत म)

3. "पृ वी" इस इकारा त ी लगं श द  को तथा  " ह" इस अकारा त पिु लंग श द के प ल खए |

1. Write the name of planets in desending order by their mass present in our solar system

2. If the weight of a person on the earth is 60 kg. Find the weight of the body on the surface of the moon.

1. What do you mean by 'Antariksh' (space)?

2. What are the differences you think in Space's and Earth's environment?

3. Write a page on 'Astronomy' and 'Space Exploration'.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - II MEMBERS : 1: NIDHI . KA 

1. Write a biography about any two Indian Astronauts.

2. Write an essay on the topic 'My Journey to the Space". 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - II)                                                               

अतं र  या ा (SPACE JOURNEY)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Space/Solar System/Satellites along with their meanings. 

1. अतं र  या ा करनेवाल  मह ला क  जानकार  लख|

2. क पना चावला, सुनीता व य स|

1. सभी ह  के नाम सं कृत म च  के साथ लख |

3 मेर  अतंर  या ा इस वषय पर नबधं लखे |

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

TERM - I

1. Write a short note on space travel.

2. Write in detail what kind of things required during space traveling.

3. Write the experiences of sunita wiliams during space traveling.

TERM - I

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

7: SHAURYA. J

8: SHRUTI . B

2 : SAANVI . C

3: SANSKRUTI . S

4: SAANVI . B

5: SHARAYU . D

6: SHARAYU. R



SUBJECT

Note:

4: VYAPTI. R.P

5: ABDUL R. KHAN 

6: ANIRUDDH . D

7: ANSH . P

8: ARIN . M 

For Term - I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - III MEMBERS : 1: TANVI . B

2: VEDIKA . B

3: VEDIKA . S

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

1.  In which conditions British ruled over India for about 200 years? Imagine if we were unite, could British rule over us for so long?

2. Why 'unity of people' of a country is very important for development of a nation?

3.  What problems will we face if our society is not unite?

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

MATHEMATICS TERM - I

1. Analyse the structure of "Statue of Unity" on the basis of Mathematics

2. A can do a bit of work in 8 days, which B alone can do in 10 days in how long . In how long both cooperating can do it?

3.Ravi can do a piece of work in 15 hours while Raman can do it in 12 hours. How long will both take to do it, working together

SCIENCE TERM - I

1. "Unity is strength" on the basis of the making of the fabrics from the firbre.

2. Why unity is important?

3. What experiences we have achive from unity.

HINDI TERM - I

1. एकजुट पर आधा रत गीत ल खए |

2. एकता क  शि त इस वषय पर कहानी ल खए  |

3. एकता का मह व नबंध ल खए |

SANSKRIT TERM - I

1. एकता का मह व बताने वाल  कसी कथा को सं कृत म लख |

2. एकता इस वषय पर 5 सं कृत लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजये |

3. 'एकता' इस आकारा त ी लगं तथा 'शि त' इस इकारा त ी लगं श द के प लख |

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - III)                                                               

एकता क  शि त  (THE POWER OF UNITY)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH TERM - I

1.Write a story on the topic 'Ekta Ki Shakti".

2.Write  TEN Slogans on the topic,'Unity'

3. Write a letter to friend telling him the importance of Unity/Friendship in our life. 



SUBJECT

Note:

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

3. Write how Kendriya Vidyalayas works for providing good facilities of education to children.

SCIENCE TERM - I

3. How school environment play important role in children's devlopment.

1. Enlist the laboratory apparatus in your school.

2. Write the importance of science laboratory in school.

4: ATHARVA . H 

5: CHAITANYA . N 

6: DHANANJAY .D 

7: GANESH . S

8: HARSHAL .T

3: ATHARVA . S

1. Write a letter to your friend to invite him to your school to celebrate "Annual Function".

2. Write an essay on, 'My School'.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - IV)                                                               

मेरा व यालय  (MY SCHOOL)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH TERM - I

3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "School" along with their meanings.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

2. पाठशाला पर आधा रत तीन गीत ल खए  |

3. पाठशाला से स बि धत 20 श द ल खए|

2: ASIT. B

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP MEMBERS : 1: ARYANRAJ . P 

1. What is the importance of Schooling in childhood?

2. Are private schools different from government schools? If yes, how?

1. Draw the labled map of your library

2. Explain the direction of your school from your home

3. Measure the Length and breadth of your classroom and find  its area.

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT TERM - I

MATHEMATICS

1. "मम व यालय " इस वषय पर सं कृत म लघ-ु नब ध लख | (सं कृत म ) 

2. व या का मह व बताने वाले 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह कर |

3. ' व यालय' इस अकारा त पिु लंग तथा ' व या ' इस आकारा त ी लगं श द  के प ल खए |

1. मेर  पाठशाला नबधं ल खए  |



SUBJECT

Note:

3. Solve any 10 examples of your choice from Mathematics textbook with detail solution.

2. सं कृत के कसी भी एक क व का प रचय का सं ह करके लख | (सं कृत म )

3. 'पु तक' इस अकारा त नपुसंक लगं श द के तथा 'पिु तका' इस आकारा त ी लगं श द के प लख |

1. Take 10 books of difference size and find their length and breadth. 

2. Find total cost of class VI text book

1. Which book do you find interesting the most in social science subject? Why?

2. How do books help in growing knowledge and changing life?

3. Write storyline of our religious book 'Ramayana'.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP MEMBERS : 1: HARSHWARDHAN. K 

1. Write a paragraph on 'Reading is the best Habit'.

2. Write a letter to your friend to tell him how he can cultivate reading habbit. 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - V)                                                               

पु तक  का मह व (IMPORTANCE OF BOOKS)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words along with their meanings and arrange them alphabetically. 

1. अपने जीवन म पु तको का का या मह व है , प ट क िजए |

2. अपने पढ़  हुई कताब  के बारे म अपने वचार प ट क िजए  |

1. सं कृत के बीस ंथ  के नाम उनके लेखक  के साथ ल खए |

3.  पु तक के मह व पर आधा रत 3 गीत ल खए |

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

TERM - I

1. Which book do you find interesting the most in  science subject? Why?

2. Enlist the different books which written by different scientist.

3. Write about your favourite any science book.

TERM - I

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

7: PANKAJ .K 

8: PARTH. B

2: ISHAN .M

3: KARAN . P

4: LAKSH . A

5: MD. RIZWAN. A

6: Md. UZAIR. S



SUBJECT

Note:

3. Draw the shape of a moon and also find the its diameter.

2. च  के 10 पयायवा च श द  का सं ह कर |

3. अकारा त पिु लंग ' नशाकर' तथा आकारा त ी लगं ' नशा' श द  के प लख  |

1. Find the distance between Moon from earth 

2. Find the weight of all family members on earth and moon

1. Define a natural satellite. Write the numbers of natural satellites of all the eight planets in solar system.

2. What do you know about Earth's only satellite 'Moon'?

3. Can we live on moon in future? Give arguments in support of your answer.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - VI MEMBERS : 1: PAVAN. H

1.Write a paragraph on the topic "My Best Friend". 

2.Write a letter to the 'Moon' as your Uncle to invite him on your birthday. 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - VI)                                                               

चाँद  : मेरा दो त  (MOON : MY FRIEND)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. 3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Friendship" along with their meanings.

1. चाँद इस वषय पर पांच क वताये ल खए  |

2. चाँद के बारे म जानकार  ल खए  |

1. च  वषयक एक सं कृत गीत का सं ह कर | (सं कृत म)

3. चाँद के 5 पयायवाची श द ल खए|

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

TERM - I

1. Why moon is called as a natural satelite of earth?

2. Who put a first step on moon?

3. Why moon looks different  in every day?

TERM - I

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

7: SHASHANK. S

8: SHIVAM.M

2: PRAMOD. M

3: PRIYANSHU. K

4: RAJWARDHAN .D

5: ROHAN . R

6: SANVIDHAN . L



SUBJECT

Note:

3. A farmer buys seeds for Rs. 3000 and fertilizers for Rs. 2000 and other expenses for       Rs. 
2000. Find its total expenditure.

2. 10 धा य  के नाम सं कृत म लख  |

3. अकारा त पुि लंग 'कृ षक' श द तथा आकारा त ी लगं 'कृ षका' इन श द  के प ल खए |

1. Find the relation between acre and hectare 

2.A farmer have 200 m long and 70 m wide farm find the area in acre 

 1.  What is the life of a farmer? Why are farmers important for a country?

  2.  What is the role of farmers in our life?

 3. What farmers do? What is farming and its importance?

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - VII MEMBERS : 1: SHRIHARI . Y

1. Write an essay on the 'Indian Farmer.'

2. Prepare a speech in speech competition on the topic, 'Farmar - Our Food Provider'.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA  PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT - 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VI (GROUP - VII)                                                               

कसान  : हमारे अ नदाता (FARMER : OUR FOOD PROVIDER)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Agriculture" along with their meanings.

1. कसान पर क वता लखे |

2. कसान क  कहाणी लख |

1. कृषकः कमवीराः यह क वता लखकर मरण कर |

3. कसान हमारे अ नदाता नबंध लखे|

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

TERM - I

1. Write the name of the  crops.

2. Which crop sown by the farmer in kharif season.

3. Which crop sown by the farmer in rabi season.

TERM - I

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

2: SHRINIVAS.L

3: YURAJ. G



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI 

GUIDELINES FOR MULTI-DISCIPLINARY PROJECT WORK 2022-23 

 
DEAR STUDENTS, 
 
Please follow the guidelines enlisted below for the project work. At the same time use your imagination, 
read, explore and think ‘out of the box’ to make 
your project unique and meaningful. 
 
1. It must have a cover page. The title of your project should be written on the top in large font. Write 
“MULTI‐DISCIPLINARY PROJECT” above the title. You may use sketches, photographs, cartoons etc. to 
make the cover page attractive. Do remember to mention your name, class and section. 
 
2. The pages should be in coloured A4 size cartridge sheets only.  Use different colours for each subject. 
COLOUR CODE FOR SUBJECTS: 

  
 

3. Page 1 – should be titled “Contents” or “Index”, which would contain the page‐wise breakup of the 
content of the project in the following pattern: 

 
 

S.NO 
 

SUBJECT 
 

PAGE NO. 
1. INTRODUCTION PAGE: 2 

2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT PAGE: 3 

3. ENGLISH PAGE: …... TO …… 
 

4. Page 2‐ Write an introduction of your project in 100‐150 words. The introduction should 
present a complete picture of your project to make it evident for anyone to have an overall idea 
of the project. The language used in the abstract should be very simple. 
 
5. Page 3‐ This page should be titled “Acknowledgment”, to express your gratitude for the help and co‐
operation given to you by any individual or organization. Remember that, you should record your thanks 
/Gratefulness to all those who have helped you or encouraged you, it does not matter how small the 
help may be or who the person may be. For e.g., you could thank your teacher, mum, dad, sibling, a 
librarian, a neighbour etc. This write up should preferably be of 100‐150 words. 

 

 
The last page will contain a “Bibliography” or “Sources” from where you have gathered information for 
your project. The sources can be books, websites, TV channels, Radio channels, newspapers, museums, 
libraries, people you have contacted or any other source of information. 

 

 

 

ENGLISH HINDI SANSKRIT MATHEMATICS SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES 

YELLOW BLUE SKY BLUE GREEN ORANGE PINK 



SUBJECT

Note:

7. Divya Bharti

8. Bhoomi Daswani

2. Akshay Dantulwar

3. Akshara Phale

4. Anushka Pote

5. Arya Uminwade

6. Ashlesha Lule

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

1. वन स ब धी कसी कथा का सं ह कर | (सं कृत म )

3. वन - जीवन का मह व ल खए |

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

1. जंगल  जीवन पर नबंध ल खत |

2. जंगल वषय पर आधा रत पांच क वताएँ लख े| 

1. Write a letter to your friend highlighting the importance of forests.

2. Make a list of at least 30 words related to FORESTS alongwith their meanings.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - I)                                                               

वन-जीवन  (FOREST LIFE)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Write a paragraph on the topic - "Importance of Forests".

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term - I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject (questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - I MEMBERS : 1. Arya Dharmadhikari

 1.  What are the 10 importances of forest?

 2. How can we protect our forests?

 3. How do tribal people live in forest?

TERM - I

1. Write the names of different forests.

2. Why forest is called as a human life line.

3. Write short note on important of forests.

TERM - I

3. Draw the bargraph of the Tiger Reserves present in our country with respect to the area covered by 
different Forest Reserves. 

2. वन स ब धी 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजए |

3. अकारा त नपुंसक लगं  'वन' श द तथा अकारा त नपुंसक लगं 'फल' श द के प ल खए |

1. Draw the pie chart showing percentage of land under forest in  different countries worldwide.

2. How many biodiversity Hotspot are  present in  India. Write there names with area and arrange them in 
ascending order.



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define solar system and enlist the different planets.

2. Daw well labelld diagrame of solar system.

1. Write the name of planets desending order by their mass present in our solar system

TERM - I
2. How many days all palnets take to orbit the sun

3. Write the mathematical relation between  a weight of a body on earth to the weight of a body to the 
moon . Then . The weight of a body on the Earth is 180 kg.Find it's weight on Moon.

1. सूय के दस पयायवा च श द लख |

2. सूय के ऊपर 7-8 पंि तय  के नबंध का सं ह कर | (सं कृत म)

3. अकारा त पुि लंग 'सूय' श द तथा आकारा त ी लगं 'तारका' श द के प लख |

1. सूय माला पर क वता ल खये |

2. सूयमाला का व तार से वणन ं ल खये |

3.  सूयमाला का च  के मा यम से मह व लख |

1. Write a paragraph on the topic "Solar System".

2. Create Ten MCQ type questions on the topic solar system.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - II)                                                               

सौर मंडल (SOLAR SYSTEM)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to Solar System along with their meanings.

4. Kanishka Khillare

5. Kratika Kamble

6. Maithili Phale

7. Mansi Kale

8. Nakshatra Nagula

2.  Give the names of planets in ascending order of size of planets.

3. Why Earth is known as 'Blue Planet'?

1. Gouri Kale

2. Janhavi Dube

3. Janhavi Gailwad

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - II MEMBERS :

3. Why all planets revolves around the sun.give reason?

1. Explain the Solar System and make a diagram of it.

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

7. Shakakshi Shinde

8. Shaurya Jogdand

2. Priya Mulgir

3. Rajnandini Agale

4. Sakshi Ganjare

5. Sanchi Shinde

6. Sayali Narote

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

1. समु  के दस पयायवा च श द लख |

3.  सुनामी क  प रभाषा ल खए |

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

1. " सूनामी " इस वषय पर नबधं ल खए|

2. " सूनामी " के चपेट म आए देश  क  सूची बनाए|

1.  Write a letter to your friend to tell him about your experience about the Tsunami that you witnessed. 

2. Write an essay on "The Tsunami". (Word limit - 100-120 words)

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - III)                                                               

THE TSUNAMI

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Natural Disaster" along with their meanings.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - III MEMBERS : 1. Prachi Paithane 

1. What is a tsunami? How do earthquakes generate tsunamis?

2. Write about Indian Ocean Tsunami, 2004 and it's destructions.

3.  Write about the 10 most destructive Tsunamis of the world history.

TERM - I

1. Define tsunami and writh there meanings.

2. Tsunami is a what type of disaster?

3. Name of the different countries which affected by tsunami.

TERM - I

3. How Speed, height ,depth is related to the Tsunami ?

2. समु तट के वषय म सं कृत भाषा म जानकार  लख |

3. अकारा त पिु लंग 'समु ' श द तथा  इकारा त ी लगं 'नद ' श द के प लख  |

1. Make a bar graph showing destruction caused by cities in Japan due to 2011 Tsunami .

2. Make a report on how is tsunami caused,also find out how the intensity of tsunami is measured .



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define soil erossion?

2. What is water pollution, write there causes.

1. Find how much time required to fill your bucket by tap water in your house

TERM - I 2. Find the area of your Total House land 

3. How many liters of  water used your family daily.

1. जल का मह व इस वषय पर 8-10 पंि तय  का नब ध लख | (सं कृत म)

2. पृ वी स बं धत 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजये |

3.  अकारा त नपुंसक लगं 'जल' श द तथा  इकारा त ी लगं 'पृ वी' श द के प लख  |

1. जमीन , म ट , और पानी इन ाकृ तक घटक  का पयावरणीय मह व प ट क िजए |

2. पानी का दषूण बढ़ान ेवाले घटको के बारे म जानकार  ल खए |

3.  पानी का मह व इस वषय पर 8-10 पंि तय  का नब ध लख |

1. Write a letter to your younger sister giving her suggestions to " save water, save life."

2.  Write TEN slogans on the topic, " save water, save the Earth."

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 2022-2023

                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - IV)                                                               

भू म, म ट , पानी  (LAND, SOIL, WATER)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Prepare a speech on the topic, "Best methods to prevent soil and land erosion".

4.  Snehal Dole

5. Abhijeet Bahure

6. Abhijit Kolgane

7. Abhiraj Nirwal

8. Adarsh Pawar

2. Why is water important for living being? Why do we need to conserve water? Write ten ways of 
conserving water.

3. What is the cause of soil erosion? Which is the best method to prevent soil erosion?

1. Shreya Avachar

2. Shreya Bansode

3. Sneha Deshmukh 

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - IV MEMBERS :

3. What are the different types of soil.

1. What are the types of land pollution? What are the 10 causes of land pollution?

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Write a short note on natrual vegetation.

2. Enlist the different wild life sancturies in india.

3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Natural Vegetation and Wildlife" along with their meanings.

3. A Farmer  raises chickens and goats. She is not sure how many she has of each animal, but she does 
know that she has 22 animals altogether. She also knows that, altogether, her animals have 56 feet.How 
many of each type of animal does Farmer Montague have?

1. Note that how much money your family spent on vegetables in a month and calculate it annualy 

TERM - I
2. Make a piechart of the five most forest covered states of our country.

1. कसी एक ाणी पर 8-10 पंि तय  के नबंध का सं ह कर | (सं कृत म)

2. वन स ब धी 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजए |

3. अकारा त पुि लंग ' या ' श द तथा  अकारा त नपुंसक लगं 'वन' श द के प लख  |

1. ाकृ तक वन प तय  के नाम ल खए |

2. व य जीव  का हमारे जीवन या मह व है?

3. व य जीव  के नामो  क  सूची बनाए |

1. Write a paragraph describing your pet, the things it does and the care you take for it. 

2. Write an essay on the topic " Natural vegetation and wildlife".

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - V)                                                               

ाकृ तक वन प त और व य जीवन   (NATURAL VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH

4.  Atharva Dadavarte

5. Avanish  Chavan

6. Harsh Hatole

7. Parth Kande

8. Peeyoosh Magar

 2. What are the factors affecting the natural vegetation?

3. Explain the general forms of vegetation: (a) forests, (b) shrubs, (c) grassland, (d) desert.

1. Arshiyan Khan 

2. Ashwjeet Dhapse

3. Atharv Shinde 

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - V MEMBERS :

3. Why natrual vegetation play a important role in human life.

1. What is natural vegetation? How does the land and climate of India influence the vegetation cover of 
India?

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define biodeversity.

2. How diversity play a important role in formation of new species.

1. Show the religions followed by Indians in a piechart and explain it.

TERM - I
2. If 20 % people speak English language,  30 % speak Hindi language and 5 % people Tamil 
language and rest of the people speak other languages out of 1 lakh people. Show the given data in 
the form of a bargraph.

3. Write any 10 states of our country in ascending order as per their population.

1. एकता इस वषय पर नबंध लख | (सं कृत म)

2. एकता इस वषय पर 5 सं कृत लोक  का सं ह कर उनके अथ भी लख |

3. अकारा त पुि लंग 'देश' श द तथा  आकारा त ी लगं 'एकता' श द के प लख  |

1. व वधता म एकता इस वषय पर नबंध ल खए |

2. च  के मा यम स े व वधता म एकता तुत करे|

3. व वधता म एकता इस वषय पर 3 गीत ल खए |

1. Write an essay on the topic, 'India - Unity In Diversity'.

2. Collect the different Folk songs of Five states.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - VI)                                                               

अनेकता म एकता  (UNITY IN DIVERSITY)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Write a letter to your friend to invite him to celebrate "Maharashtra Day". 

4. Sarang Deshpande

5.  Sarthak Jayebhaye

6. Sarthak Gaikwad

7. Satish Paul

8. Shantanu Giram

2. What is the importance of unity in diversity?

3. Why it is often said that India a diverse country?

1. Rakhmaji Shevale

2. Ramansing Lad

3. Rounak Harne 

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - VI MEMBERS :

3. What happend when diversity is not occur?

1. How can we say that there is unity in diversity in India? What are the examples of unity in diversity?

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

2. Shubham Kherudkar

3.Sudhanshu Kadam

4. Yash Kale

5. Yuvraj Korde

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

TERM - I

1. कसी एक तीथ े  का वणन कर | (सं कृत म)

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

1. तीथया ा का वणन अपने दादा दाद  स ेपूंछ कर लख े|

2. तीथया ा के वषय म वयं का अनुभव ल खए|

3  महारा  के तथ े  ल खए|

1.Write in details about your visit to any holy place or pilgrimage.

2.Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to attend your village's fair.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VII (GROUP - VII)                                                               

तीथ े   (PILGRIMAGES)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to "Village Fair" along with their meanings.

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term - I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - VII MEMBERS : 1. Shreyansh Bhalerao

1. What are some famous pilgrimages of India?

2. Why do people go on pilgrimages?

3. What is the importance of pilgrimage in tourism?

TERM - I

 1. What are some famous pilgrimages of Maharashtra ?

2. Explain the enviroment of any one pilgrimages.

3. Write the importans of pilgrimages under the vision of sciecne.

TERM - I

3. If the distance between Nagpur and Mumbai is 700 km and speed of the train is 70 km per hour. Find 
the time taken to complete the journey.

2. धमस ब धी क ह  5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह कर |

3. अकारा त नपुंसक लगं 'तीथ  श द तथा  आकारा त ी लगं 'या ा' श द के प लख  |

1. If you planning tour from Parbhani to Varanasi by your own vehicle. find out the total transporation cost 
(Petrol rate 110 Rs/liter)

2. If you planning a travel to Parbhani- Pandharpur - Dwarka - Jaipur- Amritsar- Delhi- Gaya- Ujjain- 
Parbhani. Using google map find out your total run in km 
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GUIDELINES FOR MULTI-DISCIPLINARY PROJECT WORK 2022-23 

 
DEAR STUDENTS, 
 
Please follow the guidelines enlisted below for the project work. At the same time use your imagination, 
read, explore and think ‘out of the box’ to make 
your project unique and meaningful. 
 
1. It must have a cover page. The title of your project should be written on the top in large font. Write 
“MULTI‐DISCIPLINARY PROJECT” above the title. You may use sketches, photographs, cartoons etc. to 
make the cover page attractive. Do remember to mention your name, class and section. 
 
2. The pages should be in coloured A4 size cartridge sheets only.  Use different colours for each subject. 
COLOUR CODE FOR SUBJECTS: 

  
 

3. Page 1 – should be titled “Contents” or “Index”, which would contain the page‐wise breakup of the 
content of the project in the following pattern: 

 
 

S.NO 
 

SUBJECT 
 

PAGE NO. 
1. INTRODUCTION PAGE: 2 

2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT PAGE: 3 

3. ENGLISH PAGE: …... TO …… 
 

4. Page 2‐ Write an introduction of your project in 100‐150 words. The introduction should 
present a complete picture of your project to make it evident for anyone to have an overall idea 
of the project. The language used in the abstract should be very simple. 
 
5. Page 3‐ This page should be titled “Acknowledgment”, to express your gratitude for the help and co‐
operation given to you by any individual or organization. Remember that, you should record your thanks 
/Gratefulness to all those who have helped you or encouraged you, it does not matter how small the 
help may be or who the person may be. For e.g., you could thank your teacher, mum, dad, sibling, a 
librarian, a neighbour etc. This write up should preferably be of 100‐150 words. 

 

 
The last page will contain a “Bibliography” or “Sources” from where you have gathered information for 
your project. The sources can be books, websites, TV channels, Radio channels, newspapers, museums, 
libraries, people you have contacted or any other source of information. 

 

 

 

ENGLISH HINDI SANSKRIT MATHEMATICS SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES 

YELLOW BLUE SKY BLUE GREEN ORANGE PINK 



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define conservation ?

2. Why animal conservation is important?

1. Make a report on expenditure and profit made by your business/farming of last 5 years.

TERM - I
2. If a cost of projects made by the government to conserve wild life in a year is 15000000 then find the 
out the total expenditure of five consecutive years.

3. If the total expenditure to plough the land and fertilisers is 25000 for 1 acre of farm then find the total 
expenditure for 20 acre of farm

1. वसुंधरा इस वषय पर 8-10 पंि तय  का नब ध लख | (सं कृत म)

2. 20 ा णय  के च  के साथ सं कृत म नाम लख  |

3.  अकारा त पुि लंग ' सहं' श द तथा  इकारा त ी लगं 'पृ वी' श द के प लख  |

1. "मेरा य ाणी "इस  वषय  पर   नबंध  ल खए|

2. कृ ष अथात खेती म ा णय  के उपयोग पर जानकार  ल खए |

3. भूमी के कार ल खए |

1. Write a letter to your friend suggesting him / her the importance of "coservation of land and animals."

2. "Humans role in conservation of Land and Animals" prepare a speech.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - I)                                                               

भू म और जानवर  का संर ण  (CONSERVATION OF LAND AND ANIMALS)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Write a paragraph on the topic - "Conservation of Land and Animals".

4 APOORVA JAGDHANE

5 ASWATI DHUTRAJ

6 GAYATRI SUDKE

7 GUNJAN BOCHARE

 8 JANHAVI KARHALE

2. Write how plastic garbage pollute land and how can we get rid of plastic garbage.

3. Write about 'Animal husbandry'. Also write the commercial importance of Dairy farming.

 1 ADITI KADAM

 2 AISHANI VAIDYA

3 ANANYA KULTHE

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - I MEMBERS :

3. Write the short note on conservation of soil.

1. Take soil sample of your nearby land and find out its color and texture. Stick the sample of soil in a 
transparent small package.

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define Health.

2. What is the relation between health and sports.

1. Find the numbers of players play in various 10 sports game. 

TERM - I
2. If you walk daily 1km how many calories burn . Find out the how many calories you burn weekly.

3. There are 120 athletes, 48 volleyball players at the school with extended sports training. Is it possible to 
divide sports students into groups so that the number in each group is the same ?

1. खेल का मह व बताता हुए नबंध लख | (सं कृत म )

2. डा तथा वा य स ब धी 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह कर |

3.  अकारा त पुि लंग 'योग' श द तथा  आकारा त ी लगं ' डा' श द के प लख  |

1. अपन ेजीवन म खेल  का योगदाना / मह व लखे।

2. खेल और आरो य नबंध लखे |

3 खेल का आरो य से सहस ब ध ल खए |

1. Write a letter to your younger brother telling him the importance of 'Sports and Health'.

2. You are Swapnil, Sports Captain of the school. Write a notice on school notice board about the sports 
competition in your school.

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - II)                                                               

खेल और सेहत   (SPORTS AND HEALTH)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH

3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to Sports and Health along with their meanings. 

 4 PUNAM HANEGAOKAR

 5 RISHIKA RAJPUT

 6 RUTUJA RAITKAR

 7 SAI JORGEKAR

 8  SAMIKSHA DESHMUKH

2. How sports affect your health?

3. What are the positive and negative effects of sports?

 1 JANVI MESHRAM

 2 KOMAL MAHAWALKAR

 3 PRACHITI  BORWANDKAR

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - II MEMBERS :

3. Why sportes person is physically fit.

1. Which kind of Sports girls like to play and watch more? What are the popular sports in India?

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Write the name of different movies which based on science.

2. Enlist the different movies which are related to science perception.

1. Find out top ten highest grossing indain films in India

TERM - I 2. Find out the percentage of various taxes on your movie ticket

3. Divide your day watching television and doing other activities. Represent the give  data with help of a 
piechart and explain it 

1. सं कृत म न मत फ स के पो टर के साथ उनका नाम लख |

2. सं कृत म ल खत कसी फ म के गीत का सं ह कर |

3. अकारा त पिु लंग 'भारत' श द तथा अकारा त नपुसंक लगं 'चल च ' श द  के प लख |

1. भारतीय सनेमा म दादासाहेब फालके  जी का योगदान सं त म लखे|

2. भारतीय सनेमा के बदलते व प को अपने श दो म वणन क िजए|

3. भारतीय सनेमा का इ तहास लखे |

1. Write an essay on "Indian Cinema". (Word limit - 100 -120 words)

2. Describe your favorite character from any Indian movie. (Word limit - 100 -120 words)

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI
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                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - III)                                                               

भारतीय सनेमा   (INDIAN CINEMA)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to Indian Cinema along with their meanings.

 1 SHRAVANI GIRAM

 2 SHRAVANI MUJMULE

 3 SHRUTI WAVHAL

 4 SHRUTI MUNJARAM

 5 SRUSHTI NARWADE

 6 TANAYA MORE

 7 VAIBHAVI WAGHMARE

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - III MEMBERS :

 8 ALOK JADHAV

2. Write about the journey of Indian Cinema till now.

3. Write about your favourite character from any Indian movie (Like the character of Tanhaji in Tanhaji movie).

3. Write your favourite movies which related to science and technology.

1. Write the popular names of awards which are given in field of Indian Cinema, also name some movies which 
got national awards.

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. Define pollution and write there types.

2. What are causes of air pollution.

1  Draw bar graph of cause of pollution and identify the major cause.

TERM - I 2. Write the percentage of different particles/gases present in our atmosphere and show them in a 
piechart 

3. Make a  piechart showing different pollutants present in the air .

1. दषुण इस वषय पर नबंध लख | (सं कृत म)

2. पृ वी से स बं धत 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह क िजये |

3. अकारा त पुि लंग ' दषुण' श द तथा आकारा त ी लगं 'वसुधा' श द  के प लख |

1. दषूण के मु या भेद सह च  ल खए |

2. दषूण के मु य कारण  पर काश डा लए |

3. हवा दषुण इस वषय पर नबंध लख |

1. " Pollution affects the quality of life more than one can imagine", write an essay.

2. Write a letter to your friend highlighting the ill effects of pollution. 
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                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - IV)                                                               

दषूण (POLLUTION)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Make a list of at least 50 words related to Pollution along with their meanings.

 4 RAJ NAIK

 5 RAM GARUD

 6 SAI BHOSLE

 7 SAMARTH CHATE

 8 SAMARTH GARUD

2. How can pollution in water affect water animals and water plants?

3.  Explain how is 'politics' polluting our country these days.

 1 HARSH AGLAVE

 2 MANTHAN BALLAL

 3 PRANAY BHUSARE

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - IV MEMBERS :

3. How water pollution affect the human life.

1. What are the types of Pollution? Explain these.

TERM - I

HINDI TERM - I

SANSKRIT

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

TERM - I

TERM - I

TERM - I



SUBJECT

Note:

1. What is the new name of Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao?

2. What are the objectives of Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao?

1. Draw bar graph showing no of girls in various state ( Maharashtra, Kerla, Hariyana, Utter Prades, 
Tripur and Himachal pradesh)  of india per 1000 boys as per 2011

TERM - I 2. Our Government contributes 250000000 for girls education each year then find out the total 
contribution of government in 6 consecutive year.

3. If Alok   saves 1200 Rs each year from the birth of his daughter Asha for 24 years then calculate the 
total money save by him when his daughters becomes 25 years old.

1. 'मेर  माता' इस वषय पर नबंध लख | (सं कृत म)

2. ी का मह व बतलाते हुए 5 लोक  का अथ के साथ सं ह कर |

3. ऋकारा त ी लगं 'मात'ृ श द तथा ईकारा त ी लगं 'भ गनी' श द  के प लख |

1.  "बेट  बचाओ ,बेट  पढ़ाओ" इस शासक य योजना का  वणन क िजए|

2. 'देश क  क त .देश क  बेट  इस वषय के अ तगत 1]क पना चावला 2]पी.वी.  सधुं  3] सायना नेहवाल इनके 
बारे म जानकार  संक लत करे और लख|े

3.  ी श ा इस वषय पर नबंध ल खए |

1. Imagine that you are a journalist. You have been asked to interview the Sarpanch of a village on the 
topic " Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao'. Write ten questions you wish to ask.

2. Write TEN Slogans on the topic ," Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao".

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT   2022-2023

                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - V)                                                               

बेट  बचाओ बेट  पढ़ाओ  (SAVE DAUGHTER, EDUCATE DAUGHTER)

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH

3. Write biography about any three successful women who have made their mark in various fields. 

 4 SHOURYA LAHANE

 5 SHIVAM MUNDE

 6 SHIVDUTT KADAM

 7 SHIVEN KHILLARE

 8 SHIVRAJ GAIKWAD

2. Why do you think that educating girls is must in today's scenario?

3. Write about your mother and her works of daily life. Also tell why is your mother so important for you.

 1 SAMAY RATHOD

 2 SARVESH NAIK 

 3 SHANKAR BENDKE

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - V MEMBERS :

3. Who Started Beti Bachao Abhiyan?

1. Write a note on 'BETI BACAO, BETI PADHAO YOJNA'.
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SUBJECT

Note:

9. GANESH SURYAVANSHI

1. After the independece what are the changes occur in science and technology.

2. Name of the different sicentist who play a role of freedom fighter.

1. Find out how many leap years are there from 15 August 1947 to 15 August 2022

TERM - I
2. If Independence of 2015 comes on Wednesday then republic day in the same year comes on which 
day ?

3. Make a bar graph of progress make by our country in the form of resources from 15 aug 1947 to 15 
Aug 1957.

1.देशभि त के वषय म नबंध लख | (सं कृत म )

2. मातभृू म संबं धत 5 सं कृत लोक  का अथ स हत सं ह कर |

3. अकारा त पुि लंग 'देश' श द तथा इकारा त ी लगं 'भू म' श द  के प लख |

1. 'भगत सहं ;एक वतं ता सै नक" इस वषय पर नबंध ल खए |

2.  ' वत ताआंदोलन म ी आंदलको क  भू मका' पर जानकार  ल खए |

3  भारतीय वतं  दन इस वषय म नबंध लख |

1. Write a biography of any three freedom fighters of India.

2. Write a paragraph on the topic "FREEDOM".

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PARBHANI

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT   2022-2023

                              CLASS - VIII (GROUP - VI)                                                               

भारत क  वतं ता  (INDEPENDENCE OF INDIA

NATURE OF THE TASK

ENGLISH
3. Wrtie a letter to your friend to invite him to your village to celebrate "Independence Day". 

 4 SOHAN BHARADE

 5 SUMEET SONUNE

 6 TANMAY AUNDHEKAR

 7 VAIBHAV WAGHMARE

 8 VESHWAJEET CHAVAN

2.  Draw a potrait pf your favourite freedom fighter.

3. How do you feel living in Free india?

 1 SHREYANSH SHIRPURKAR

 2 SHUBHAM MAHAMUNE

 3 SMIT KAREWAR

Single project for the whole session but will be Evaluated Term Wise.

For Term-I 15 Marks for each Subject

For Term - II 15 Marks for each Subject ( questions will be given in scond Term)

GROUP - VI MEMBERS :

3. Enlist the different techniqes in science after independence.

1. Give your tribute to Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru in your words.
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